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Dear Parents, 

Welcome to our penultimate newsletter of the year!  Thank you for joining 

us for our Shared Learning afternoon; the children look so proud as they 

show you all they have achieved.  For Hercules, Shared Learning will happen 

after their Assembly this Friday, 7th December.  Years 3 and 4 have also been 

excited to meet Miss Pinn, who is now back teaching in Folkestone until the 

New Year; the children will have further opportunities to meet as a class 

before the end of term. 

Whilst the last two weeks have been quieter in terms of events, our classes 

have been as busy as ever, and it gives us an opportunity to share with you 

some other smaller (but just as significant) activities that are happening in 

school. 

In recent weeks our Envoys have been on a Learning Walk around the 

school, just as the teachers do; they have reflected on children’s learning 

and behaviour, and have made many thoughtful and positive comments in 

their feedback.  It is a pleasure to see children from across the school work 

so closely together to help make Ermine Street be the best it can be.  

Likewise, it is lovely to see a group of Year 6 children establish and run a 

reading club that takes place during lunchtimes. 

The weeks are whizzing by and, as is usual for this time of year, the last weeks 

will be packed with activities that will bring fun, music, celebration and reflection to our festive 

period at school.  Please look at the dates and join us where 

possible - you help these events feel all the more special. 

Have a wonderful weekend, 

With best wishes,  

Miss Ali Machin 

Deputy Headteacher 

 

Thunderbolt creating the school’s 

picture for the Community Advent 

Window; to see the finished version, 

keep looking at the windows at the front 

of the school...it will be revealed soon! 

Mr Bridges, working 

in his 5 STAR graded  

kitchen - well done, 

and  a big thank you 

to you and the 

Lunchtime team for 

providing us with 

delicious food  . 



Hercules 

This week Hercules have been using the results of their previous science investigations into 
separating pure water from sea water using filtration, evaporation and condensation, to find 
out which common compounds dissolve into water and which simply look as though they do 
but stay as separate molecules. They explored the idea using whilst pouring custard, flour 
glue, coffee and hot chocolate through a filter and were surprised by some of the results - not 
everything is always quite as it seems!  

Shared Learning in Thunderbolt 



Dakota  

In Literacy this week, we have started to look at poetry. At the beginning of the week, the 
children learnt short pieces of poetry off by heart that we then performed, thinking about 
different forms of expression and actions that could be used. Year 1 went on to find adjectives 
and think about the five different senses. Year 2 found and used WOW words in sentence 
building. Year 3 focused on personification, similes and metaphors. At the end of the week, we 
all created our own poem using the descriptive language that we had collected.  

As the weather is getting colder, please ensure your child is coming into school with warm 
clothing for outside breaks and outside PE lessons. If you have any comics or magazines at 
home that your children have read, please could you share them with Dakota class. We would 
love to have a variety of reading types in our book corner.  

Tornado and Dakota have started to write our Christmas production and are very excited to 
share our learning with you. Please help your child to learn their lines if they have chosen to 
speak.  



Tornado 

Tornado class have started getting into the Christmas spirit this week!  Play rehearsals are 
well under way with Dakota and we are enjoying using our learning to help us plan what 
we are going to say and show. 

In Literacy we have been learning the poem ‘Twas’ the night before Christmas.’  We are 
able to recite it and have created actions to go along with some of the words.  We were 
very excited on Tuesday to find that we were using Christmas pudding to explore new 
ways of developing our vocabulary!  We loved being able to smell and touch it and think 
about how our sense helped us to describe it.  As a special treat we ate mince pies!  Year 
1 has been exploring line and acrostic poems while Year 2 and Year 3 are thinking more 
about free verse poetry and how we can use exciting adjectives and verbs to create an 
image in the readers mind.  Our poetry skills are coming on well and we hope to share 
some finished versions with the school soon.  

With our production looming we wanted to ask for your help. This week you will have 
received a slip saying what your role your child has taken on.  Please could you provide a 
costume from the ideas lasted and have it named and in school on its own coat hanger by 
Monday 10

th
 December.  This gives us time for dress rehearsals and any last minute 

changes.  Thank you. 



Thunderbolt 

The emphasis in Thunderbolt has shifted, from working alongside each other to reciprocal 
play where we really listen to each other.  Measuring and constructing have taken off in a 
big way too. 

Our learning has been themed around Little Red Riding Hood, and we have retold the 
story using puppets and in our role play.  We have had to remind each other the 
sequence of the story.  For instance, one Red Riding Hood nearly got to the cottage 
before the wolf and the following conversation was heard:  ‘No, you have to wait here, I 
have to go and eat Granny first.’ 

This week Catherine Wilkinson, an Early Years Advisor that works for our Academy Trust, 
came in to lend a hand with our outside area - she was a real help and has started to 
develop a small world area, which we intend to finish as soon as we collect more 
resources (we underestimated how much we would 
need)! 



Dates For Your Diary (new dates and changes in bold) 
 

w/c 3rd December                 Last week for after school clubs, except football and choir    

7th December, 9am    Hercules Production, all welcome 

7th December, 3.30pm   Friends of ESCA Film Night £2 

           Parents café available in Studio 

           No Chess Club  

w/c 10th  December              Last week for choir  

12th December, 2.15pm   Thunderbolt Christmas production. all  welcome  

13th December      Christmas dinner,  orders now closed. Please arrive by 12:15 

14th December                        Save the Children Christmas Jumper Day , £1 donation  

14th December, 2.15pm   Tornado and Dakota Christmas Production, all welcome  

14th December      Carols Around The Tree. 5.45pm Christmas drinks at The Club   

           and  then walk to school or meet there for carols at 6.30pm. 

17th December      Friends of ESCA Christmas Disco £2 

           Parents café available in Studio 

18th December                      Christmas Party in school time.  Bring a change of clothes  

19th December, 2.15pm  Christingle, all welcome 

19th December      Last day of the Autumn term 

3rd January 2019     First day of the Spring term 

Contact Us 

Tel: 01480 276510       E-mail: businessmanager@erminestreetca.org.uk 

Website: www.erminestreetca.org.uk        @Ermine_Str_CA 


